
 

 The Bellevue Discovery Teachers Present 
 

At-Home Activities for Wednesday, March 18 

Wednesday’s Leprechaun Song 
 

 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=BSJsP_EBhR4  

 

 

Wednesday’s Leprechaun Story 

 

The Dragonflies class explored several 

Gingerbread Kid stories when they studied 

folktales in December.  Here is another 

Gingerbread Kid story: 
 

The Gingerbread Man and the 

Leprechaun:  Loose in School 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LyKieOkhWKs  

 

Inquiry Learning:  The Leprechaun Contraption Project 
 

 

Wednesday’s Project Work 
Keep designing your Leprechaun contraption. 

 

 

Think about Wednesday’s Problem:  

“How will a Leprechaun get into my contraption? 
 

Tell an adult how a Leprechaun will get into your contraption   

so they can write your answers on the “My Leprechaun 

Contraption” writing frame. 

 

Your parents might want to take a photo of you while you 

The Lucky Leprechaun Hunt 
 

   □  Find something green 

   □  Find something lucky 

   □  Find black shoes 

   □  Find a hat 

   □  Find a rainbow of colors 

   □  Find striped socks 

   □  Find something a Leprechaun  

             would like to eat 

Leprechaun 

Word Search 
 

We’re going on  

a letter hunt! 
 

GOLD 
LEPRECHAUN 

GREEN 
SHAMROCK 

 

(See the next page) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BSJsP_EBhR4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BSJsP_EBhR4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LyKieOkhWKs


School Skills:  a Dragonflies activity the Grasshoppers are welcome to try 
Word searches help children practice visual discrimination and letter recognition.  Pre-readers can 

explore the letters on their own and circle any letters they would like, or circle their favorite letter as 

many times as they can find it.  Beginning readers can be shown the word list at the bottom.  You can 

explain the strategy of choosing just one of the words to look for first, and searching for the first letter of 

that word, then “around in a circle.”  Your child does not need to find all the words! 

Leprechaun Word Search 



 
 

My Leprechaun Contraption 
 

 
How my contraption will attract a Leprechaun: 

How the Leprechaun will get into my contraption: 

How I will keep the Leprechaun  

from escaping from my contraption: 

What I will do if I catch a Leprechaun: 


